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This report was written primarily for the use of the U. S. Strategic Bombing
Survey in the preparation of further reports of a more comprehensive nature.

Any conchisions or opinions expressed in tliis report must be considered as

limited to the specific material covered and as subject to further interpretation

in the light of furtlier studies conducted by the Survey.



FOREWORD

Tlu' I'liiti'il Stall's Slnilc^ic IJonihiii;;- Sur\fv

\v;is i\st;il)lislie(l h\ tlie Secretary of AVar on :'>

XoveiuixM- I'.'44, i)urHiiant to a diivctivf froiii tlii'

late I'lesidt'iit Roosevelt. Its mission was to con-

(liu't an impartial and expert stiuly of the effects

of our aerial attack on ( iermany, to he used in con-

nection with air attacks on .Japan and to estaliUsli

a hasis for e\ahiiitini>' I lie importance and poten-

tialities of air power as an instrument of mihtary

stratei>:y for iiianinnii' the future development of

the Fnited States armed forces and for determin-

iu<:' futui'e economic policies with respect to tlie

national defense. A summary report and some
200 supporting reports containin<i' the findinjis of

the Survey in Germany have been published.

On 15 August 1945, President Truman requested

tliat the Survey conduct a similar study of the

elfects of all types of air attack in the war against

Japan. sul)mitting reports in duplicate to the Sec-

retary of War and to the Secretary of the Navy.

The officers of the Survey during its Japanese

phase were

:

Franklin D'Olier, Chairman.

Paul H. Xitze, Henry C. Alexander. Vice

Chairmen.

Harry L. Bowman,
J. Kenneth Galbraith,

Eensis Likert,

Frank A. McNamee, Jr.,

Fred Searls, Jr.,

Monroe E. Spaght,

Dr. Lewis R. Thompson,
Theodore P. Wright. Directors.

Walter Wilds. Secretary.

The Survey's complement provided for 300

civilians, 350 officers, and 500 eidisted men. The

inilifary segment of the org;inizat ion was drawn
fi'om the Army to the extent of (JO percent, and
from the Navy to the extent of 40 percent. Both
the Army and the Xavy gave the Survey all possi-

ble assistance in furnishing men, supplies, ti'ans-

port, and information. The Survey operated from
headcjuarters established in Tokyo early in Sep-

tember 1945, with subheadquarters in Xagoya.
Osaka. Hiroshima, and Naga.saki. and with mobile

teams operating in other parts of Japan, the is-

lands of the Pacific, and the Asiatic mainland.

It Avas possible to reconstruct much of wartime

Japanese military planning and execution, en-

gagement by engagement, and campaign by cam-

paign, and to secure reasonably accurate statistics

on Japan's economy and war production, plant by
plant, and industry hy industry. In addition,

studies were conducted on Ja])an"s over-all stra-

tegic plans and the background of her entry into

the war, the internal discussions and negotiations

leading to her acceptance of imconditional sur-

render, the course of health and morale among the

civilian population, the eft'ectiveness of the Jap-

anese civilian defense organization, and the eifeets

of atomic bombs. Separate reports will be issued

covering each phase of the study.

The Survey interrogated more than 7(1(1 Japa-

nese military, government, and in(bistrial officials.

It also recovered and translated many documents

which not oidy have been useful to the Survey,

but also will furnish data valuable for other

studies. Arrangements have been made to turn

over the Survey's files to the Central Intelligence

Group, through which they will be available for

further examination and distribution.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Tlic Area I'rior to Ah- Attacks. J5y tlie time the

air attack was seriously undertalveii afiainst tiie

Japanese home islands, in November ly-t-t, Japan

had been condnctin<>- military campaigns in China

for seven years, and the I'acitic [ihase of Woi'ld

War II had been inider way for tlirec years. 'Tiie

far-tiung' activities of its ai'niy and navy had

drained tiie resources of the nation, the tigiitening

Allied blockade and the sulnnarine menace iiad

reduced its sea-borne traffic, and its inept policy

in allocating men and materials at home had

placed a further strain on the already disintegrat-

ing economy. The great port city of Yokohama,
which had long handled a quarter of Japan's

foreign trade and ranked second in importance

among the shipping centers of the Empire, was

almost at a standstill, and its shipyards were given

over to the repair of the few ships that coidd still

put into its harl)oi'. The enormous industrial con-

centration of Kawasaki was rapidly consuming its

diminishing supply of I'aw materials in a iinal

sjiurt of forced production; and the vast assembly

plants of Tokyo were suli'ering a critical lack of

component j^arts, which could no longer be turned

out in sufficient quantities to meet the demands of

the war machine. Although electric power was

still abundant, the supply of coal had long been

critically short, and consumption of its by-prod-

ucts, coke and gas, was drastically curtailed.

While a sufficient number of w^orkers was at all

times available to industry, the efficiency of the

labor force had been greatly reduced because of

the administration's inability to achieve an equit-

ale distribution of manpower between military

and civilian requirements; and the conscription

of skilled workers for the armed forces had left

a void that could not be adequately filled with un-

trained laborers, women and minors. Thus, de-

spite the fact that industry by consuming its

dwindling inventories, had attained a ])eak ])ro-

duction during the last months of 1D44, the decline

had already set in before the first devastating in-

cendiary raid, in March 1945, laid waste to almost

16 stjuare miles of the most densely jiopnlated

areas of Tokyo.

The P.sysiral Ejfcctn of Air Attark.s. Apart
from a few sorties against aircraft plants on the

outskirts of Tokyo between November 1944 and
Febriuiry 1945, which served chiefly to accelerate

the dispersal progi'am in that imlnstiT, and seve-

lal intensive piecision allacks on the oil refinei-ies

of Kakasaki in July and August 1945, which came
too late in the war in iidlnence the over-all decline

in the comi)lex, the entire bombing program was

carried out during three consecutive months in the

spring of 1945. Foi- all strategic purposes, the air

attack in this area of Jajjan was over by the end

of May. ]n this short period, over 1S,()()() tons of

bond)s were dropped on the three cities, out of a

total of almost i!;5,()()() tons delivered to the com-

plex. J^racticiilly all of the physical damage and

most of the casualties occui-red during the seven

area raids in these three months. Altogether,

over 70 of the 142 square miles of bult-up ai'ea

were complclely devastated, and almost 863,000

out of a total of 1,454,0()() liuildings were de-

stroyed. Some 4.6 million of the H million inhabi-

tants were evacuated, more than 3.4 million hav-

ing lost their homes. The total number of killed

amounted to nearly 1()(),000, and an equal number
was injured. The physical effectiveness of the

area raids is demonstrated by the fact that an

average of 300 tons of bombs were dispatched

from the Marianas to devastate 0.45 square mile,

destroy 54 buildings and produce 6 casualties.

The Economical Effects of Ah- Attacks. If the

mass incendiary raids against Japanese cities were

intended to disrupt the economic life of the com-

numities, destroy their industrial potential, and

tliereby weaken the will and the ability of the

people to support the military operations of its

leaders, these attacks may be said to have been

highly successful. The industrial sample of the

complex showed a loss in Yen production of 66

]iercent, the Tokyo sample 65 percent. These

samples, however, contained only those plants

employing over 100 workers, which in Tokyo ac-

counted for about 50 pei'cent of the total city prod-

uct. Here it was found that production in plants

employing under 100 workers, representing the

remaining 50 percent of the total product, de-

creased ai)proximately 75 jiercent. Thei-efore, if

one-half of Tokyo's production declined 65 per-

cent and the other half 75 percent, the total decline

amounted to 70 percent, which closely approxi-

mated (he di'op of 74 percent shown by the over-

all data for the complex in Table 19. The loss due

to bomb damage in the larger plant category in

Tokyo was found to be 32 percent out of a total

decline of 65 percent : and almost all of the decline



in the smaller category was due to the same cause.

Thus, if a 32 percent loss in one-half of the city's

production and (conservatively) a 68 percent loss

in the other lialf were due to bomb dama<;e, the

total loss from this cause was 50 percent out of a

total decline of 70 percent. "While Tokyo con-

tained an unsually high proportion of small

plants, as compared with the complex as a whole

(whose sample of larger plants was found to have

lost only 1!* percent out of 66 i)ercent as a result

of bomb damage), it must be emphasized that the

sample did not contain those plants which were

completely destroyed, and whose inclusion would

have increased the percentage of loss due to

destruction. Therefore, it may be concluded that

approximately half of the drop in production for

the entire complex was the result of direct bomb
damage to plants.

Conclusion. The Survey has estimated else-

where that, even had there been no air attacks on

the home islands of Japan, increasing shortages

of raw materials would have depressed industrial

activity by August 1945 to around 60 percent of

its pre-raid level. However, as the Yen value of

production in the Tokyo-Kawasaki-Yokohama
complex had declined at least 70 percent, the dif-

ference between the Survey's estimate and the

actu_al tlrop must reflect disturbances other than

the shortages mentioned above. In view of the

fact that the decline in production had already

set in well before March 1045, it is quite possible

that bomb damage merely had the effect of de-

stroying surplus productive capacity, which in no

wav atfected the rate of decline thereafter. If

this is true, it is ecjually valid to state that the

shrinking stocks of raw materials also proved to

be partially surplus during the same period, as

the actual drop in production was eventually

greater than the estimated loss due to shortages

of sucli materials. Bomb damage alone, as we
have seen, accounted for a loss equal to that which
might have been induced by shortages, and both

were exceeded by the actual decline. It may be

said, then, that even had there been no direct bomb
damage to plant and equipment and no shortage

of raw materials, tlie ultimate decline would not

have been radically changed. The same, however,

cannot be said of the indirect effects of air attacks,

for the destruction of homes, the injury or death

of relatives and friends, the disruption of local

transportation and other public services, all had
produced a critical rise in absenteeism at the

plants and lowered the efficiency of the remaining

workers. Just how much of this undermining of

j)ublic morale was the result of air attacks, and

liow nuich can be attributed to undernourishment,

illness and fatigue, could not be determined pre-

cisely from the statistics collected; but it is evi-

dent from the individual reports of manufac-

turers that the incendiary raids on the complex

played a decisive role. This fact, coupled with

that of bomb damage to industrial plants, war-

rants the conclusion that, in the final analysis, the

decline in production in most industries in this

area after December 1944 was due primarily to

the effects, both direct and indirect, of air attacks,

and only secondarily to shortages of raw mate-

rials, fuel and, to some extent, skilled workers.



THE TARGET AREA

Tlw h'liiito I'hdn. One of the iiio.st liif;lily in-

dustrialized and densely populated areas in the

world lies in the lowlands of the Kanio I'hiin, on

the eastern coast of tiie main Japane.se island of

Honshu. This plain, at the vertex of the angle

formed by the island, covers an area of approxi-

mately 2,500 square miles, or 5 percent of the total

area of the homeland, and contains almost 20 per-

cent of Japan's population. Twenty-eight of the

country's 182 chartered cities lie within this dis-

trict, approximately 85 percent of the 12,000,000

inhabitants living within urban communities.

Although some minerals are mined in the plain

(particularly copper, at Hidachi in East Kanto),
fabrication of tini.shed products represents its

main contribution to the country's economy. Most
of the raw materials and semi-fini-shed products

converted in its factories are shipped in from
abroad and from other sections of the Empire.
Large ciuantities of rice are grown in the alluvial

lowlands and some wheat and barley in the more
arid uplands of the plain; but tlie valley is one
of the least fertile of the country. Of the 13 per-

cent of national food products contributed by the

Kanto district in 1940, all but 1 percent was rep-

resented by the fish catch. In the same year, 25

percent of all Japanese industrial workers were
employed in this area, a percentage which prob-

ably corresponds closely to that of its industrial

production.

The TJrban Complex. The industrial heart of

the Kanto Plain is the urban complex of Tokyo.

Kawasaki, and Yokohama, which forms a con-

tinuous built-up area extending 25 miles along the

western shore of Tokyo Bay, on a jiarallel ap-

proximating that of Los Angeles, California, and
Raleigh, N. C. (35° N). The three cities com-

bined cover 429 square miles, with a normal popu-

lation of 8 million, or 11 percent of the national

total. Prior to the destruction caused by air at-

tacks, over .30 percent of the above area was thickly

settled, particularly along the water fronts. The
congested wards of Tokyo, north and east of the

Imperial Palace, contained numerous small and

medium-sized workshops, while the larger indus-

trial installations were situated on the outskirts

of the city, and south along the bay into the harbor

di.strict of Kawasaki. The principal trading cen-

ters were east and soutli of the Palace, and occu-

pied practically the whole of Yokohama. Ship-
ping activities were conducted along the entire

length of the bay shore, with the chief port facil-

ities in Yokohama.

Population. In tlie twenty years between 1920

and 1940, the number of inhabitants in the three

cities had doubled; and by the beginning of 1944,

the complex was supporting 18,800 persons to the

sfjuare mile, the more congested wards averaging
80,000 per square mile. The most densely popu-
lated area in the complex, Asakusa ward north-

east of the Imperial Palace, had a density of 130,-

000. Table 1 shows the population of each city for

four census years, together with the density based

on the 1940 censvis :

Table 1.

—

I'opiilaiioii mid dr».si7;/

Year



Table 2.-^Xiinilii r (uul tiiiir of hnildiiif/s

City



I'lec'tric power consuiiii'il in J;i|);iii, 7(1 |)t'r ci'iit of

the local power being consumed in Tokyo. More

than 80 pei-ccnt of this electi-icity was supplied

from hydroeh'ctric ])iants in the liifildanils, the

remainder beinji; furnished by coal -powered sta-

tions throufi'liout the urban iireas. Steam ])ower,

wliich was used to some extent locally, was supplied

1)V Kawasaki with this city alone accountiiifj for

more than ^5 i)ercent of all steam power produced

in Japan. Duriiifr the same year, the three cities

consumed oxer 4()7 million cubic meters of gas,

produced mainly by the large works in Yokohama
and Kawasaki. The water supply, like the gas

and electric systems, was an integrated network

throughout the (oiii|)le.\, Kawasaki lieing the

jirime producer.

Iml listrial Ini fxirfdiice. It is estimated that

during the war yea is Tokyo, Kawasaki, and Yoko-

hama together accounted for about 20 jiercent of

the total industrial output of .Japan. The numer-

ous home workshops existing throughout the area

prior to I'.l-fO had been greatly reduced and their

owners and workers transferred to larger jilants

where their labor could be utilized more efficiently.

In Tokyo alone, the total number of industrial

])lants of all sizes had decreased from 91,S70 in

lO-fO to 41,548 in October 1944, while the number

of workers had increased from 7'28,09ii to 1,101,-

507 over the same period. At the time of the

national census of February 1944, the three cities

employed 1,542,7.35 workers, or 16 percent of the

industrial lalioi- I'on-e of llic nation. I^css than a

(|uarter of a million were engaged in tiade al the

same time. The principal ))i'oducts turned out of

its factories and relineries weie aircraft and air-

ci'aft engines, niacliinery and tools, iron and steel,

munitions, chemicals, textiles, and oil. Tokyo
was responsible for the greatei' |)oi'l!on of most of

these proilncis, though Kawasaki possessed tlu^

important oil refineries and a large share of the

chemical i)lants. Yokohama's chief importance

lay in its shipyards, although its industi-ial out-

put was considerable.

Strateciic I in jKirtdhcc. The meti'opolitan area

of Tokyo, Kawasaki, and Yokohama, with the

largest city, the second lai'gest port, the highest

trade volume, and the greatest concentration of

industrial plants in the country, was of the utmost

strategic importance to Japan's wartime economy.

As the seat of all authority, l)oth civil and mili-

tary, it was the administrative as well as the eco-

nomic heart of the Japanese Empire. Its network

of land and sea transportation, which carried the

materials of war from its vital factories, added

further to its prime significance in the Japanese

economy. Any disturbance of its efficient opera-

tion was, therefore, bound to affect to a great de-

gree the essential activities of the nation as a

whole; and it was inevitable that this urban com-

plex should l)ecome the first and main target in

the air war against Japan.



AIR ATTACKS

Target Location. In the iiiituniii of 1!.)44. wlien

air attacks were initiated aijainst the Japanese

lionie ishmds the first raids were launched from

(luani. 1,500 miles away. Before I wo .lima (600

miles) and Okinawa (840) coidd l)e used as air

bases, .Japan's larj^est cities liad already suffered

the heaviest attacks of the canipaii^n. The urban

complex of Tokyo. Kawasaki and Yokohama,
located in the heart of the central island of Hon-
shu, was the most vital and at the same time one

of tlie most inaccessible of the city tar<iets on the

Allied bombing program.

Hintory of Air Attacks. During the period

from November 1!)44 to August 1945, the Twenti-

eth AF conducted 11 major raids and innumerable

lesser attacks and isolated sortiee against the three

cities with the overwhelming weight of bombs

falling on Tokyo. The capital was the target for

six of the eight major ai'ea raids, Kawasaki and

Yokohama receiving one each. ( )f the three major

jjrecision attacks, one was directed against air-

craft plants on the outskirts of Tokyo, the other

two against oil refineries in Kawasaki. During

the Ill-month period of the air war, 4.230 planes

delivered ii:2,S85 tons of bombs to the area, repre-

senting 14 percent of the total tonnage (159,744

tons) dropped on the 6() Jajianese cities subjected

to area raids. ()f the local tonnage, 1(5,217 tons,

oi- 71 percent wei'e incendiaries. Navy strikes

were responsil)le for 144 tons, directetl iirimai'ily

against aircraft plants and shi|)ping.

Area Ra'xls. Area raids accounted for 79 per-

cent of the toiniage dropped on the three cities.

The most devastating attacks were carried out

during .March, .\pril and May 11145. Kigjity-nine

l)ercent of the total area raid tonnage was dropped

in these ''> months. By far the most eti'ective air

atta<k against any .Japanese city was the jjredawn

incendiary raid on Tokyo on l(t March 1945, which

i-esulted in a gi-eater degree of death and destruc-

tion than that ])i<)duced by any other single mis-

sion in any theater during A\'orld War II. The
success of this raid was due ])artly to the surprise

performance of the high-altitude B-29s operating

at low levels (5,000 to 7.000 feet ) in the first such

attack of the war. Table 4 gives the tonnage of

bombs dropjied on the three cities during the area

raids.

Table 4.

—

Mi»itJilii toiiiuigv of boiiibx (IruiipiO in (irrii raids

Month



Plujx'ii-dl I>iiiii'i</i'. '\^'Ilil(' precision uttiicks

iialur;illy cau.sL'tl coiisidei-alfie physical daniufie in

limited areas, the greater part of it was produced
on tlie pei-iplierv of Tokyo, wliose oiitlyinof siibui'bs

are not cotisidei'ed in tiiis discussion, and on the

liarboi- district of Kawasaki. The area raids niav

thei-efore be considered responsil)k' for piactically

all of the jihysical damage produced in tjie tlii-ee

cities. The devastated sections of the url)an com-

plex covered 70 sipiare miles, or slightly more than

49 percent of the built-up areas of tlie three cities.

This destroyed area in turn represented 39 percent

of the total devastation caused by bombing in the

66 cities subjected to area raids. Approximately
59 percent of all buildings in the urban complex
were destroyed, and an additional 5 percent were

damaged. The attack of 10 March alone was re-

sponsible for 23 percent of the devastated area

and 9 percent of the building destruction. Harbor
facilities were damaged in all cities and almost

half of the warehouses along the water fronts

were demolished. Damage to substations and
transmission lines reduced the electric power ca-

pacity availal)]e in tlie area from approxinuitely

2 million to 1.7 million ki]owatt-ami)eres; and the

destruction of gas plants cut jn'oduction of this

fuel to less than half the nornuxl capacity.

Table 6 shows the areas of devastation and the

number of buildings destroyed in each city.

Distribution of liomh Damage. The pattern of

destruction in the area raids followed the most

heavily built-up and densely populated districts

along the water fronts of the three cities (Maps

Table 6.

—

Physical damaye canned by air raids

Type of Damage



Ca.sualfles. According to Japanese estimates,

the number of people left homeless as a result of

the air attacks on the three cities reached 3.4 mil-

lion, or 43 percent of the total population. Official

Japanese estimates also place the number of per-

sons evacuated from the urban area at around 4.6

million, or 58 percent of the population. The
records of city police officials show that casualties

in the area amounted to almost 199.()()0, or 40 per-

cent of the casualties for Japan as a whole, ap-

proximately 60 percent of the local figure being

the result of the one raid of 10 March 194.5. The
number of missing persons was never determined

in tliis area. It is quite possible that many people

otherwise iniaccounted for should luive been

counted among the dead. In like manner, many
of tlie severely injured proljably died later of tlieir

wounds, wliile a considerable number of the slight-

ly injured may never liave been re]iorted. In view

of tliese possibilities, tlie figures in Table 8 should

be considered as minimal.

Table 8.

—

Air raiil cuaiKilties

Casualties



ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF AIR ATTACKS
I lit ri/diiction. Kroin (lie extent of physical

ilaiiiii>>e described in the t'uiegoinfj' seel ion it would

seem that honibinji' must luive liad a treniendous

<lii'ect ert'ect on tiie economic activities of I'okyo,

i'Cawasaki. and 'idkohania. Piiysical (himajie,

liowever, cannot be iisetl as a measure of tiie total

economic loss due to air attacks, foi-, while area

raids, and to some extent pi'ecisioii attacks, did

reduce the total industrial potential, reinainin<i'

plant facilities were iu general still ade([uate for

the ever diminishing supply of fuel, raw materials,

and component parts brought into the area. The
shoi-tages of these essentials wei'e due not so nuich

to air attacks as to ett'ective sea blockade oi fJapan

and tiie inadequacy of both water and land trans-

portation at home and al)i'oad.

T I unf<povtath>ii. The network of highways,

railroads and ship])ing lines that made up the

trans[)ortation system of Japan was, by its very

nature, susceptible to enemy action in all parts of

the PjUijiire, a)id reflected to a remarkable degree

the economic ills of the nation. It was at once the

agent and the barometer of fiuctuations in indus-

trial production and distribution and any disrup-

tion of its efficient operation iu any part of the

Empire was felt to a greater or lesser degree in

the mining and manufacturing centers of the

home island and in the economy of the country as

a whole. Thus, an analysis of the transportation

jjroblems on a city level must take into account the

factors, both normal and Avartime, which afi'ected

the situation in other areas. This is particularly

true of the Tokyo-Kawasaki-Yokohama complex,

where the shortage of transportation facilities was
caused primarily l)v forces operating far beyond

the limits of the area itself.

Xhipitiug. (_)wing to the peculiar problems of

Japanese shipping during the last 2 years of the

war, the fluctuations marking the movement of

Tessels in Tokyo Bay cannot be measured in terms

of the direct and indirect effects of bombing on

ships and port facilities locally. The generally

critical situation throughout Japan, attributable^

to air and submarine attacks and the miniiig of

channels, exercised a decisive influence on activ-

ities in the harbor. Enemy action reduced the in-

flow of iron and other metals from the south and
coal fi-oni the north ; and the shortage of bottoms,

either lost at sea or tied up in other ports, created

iurther difficulties in the export of finished goods

and component paiis to other lit ic> on tlic main

island.s and to the di.stant military outposts of the

Emj)ire. The movement of ships was at all times

erratic, with the gross registered tonnage of ves-

sels airiving in the harbor chopping from 18.8

million in l!)-f'2 to 7.8 million in 1!)4;» and :i(> mil-

lion in 1944. The number of ships putting into

port dniing the same years was 5,88ii, 3,205 ajid

2,()7r), respectively. Thus, long before the boml)-

ing program was initiated against the area, ship-

ping had suffered a sharp <lecline.

Derline in Shipping during the Raid I'viiod

((ii-a])h 1). During the period under survey. Oc-

tober iy4;3 to August l!)4;"i, a peak of 570,969 gross

legistered tons was reached in Eebruary 1944, the

most precipitous drop occurring between May and

August of that year. P'roin the latter month until

Eebruary 194.5. gross registered tonnage arriving

in the harbor liuctuated between 116,000 and 176,-

OOO monthly, thereafter declining steadily to 25,-

OOt) tons in July. Incoming freight tonnage was

much greater than that of outgoing, the monthly

average during the preraid period being 168,070

tons and 112.772 tons, respectively. The trend in

freiglit tonnage followed rouglily that of gross

registered tonnage of vessels in the harbor, diverg-

ences being attributable to the fact that ships often

arrived with partial loads and departed in ballast.

Though there was some damage done to wai'e-

houses and port facilities throughout the area dur-

ing the period of air raids, attacks on the harbor

district did not materially accentuate the fluctua-

tions in sea-borne traffic.

Wafet'-horne Cornmodifiesi. Figures on freight

shipments were obtainable only for the months of

January 1944 through March 1945; and the com-

modity classifications even for this period are in-

complete. However, as fluctuations in freight

movements follow the general decline of gross

registered tonnage during comparable periods, it

may be assumed that the trends were similar to the

end of tlie war (Graph 2) . In the statistics avail-

able, a jjeak of 388,096 tons of incoming freight

was reached in January 1944, with a high of ls4,-

81)4 tons of outgoing freight occurring the follow-

ing month. The decline in both categories was

gradual, the low point of 46,049 incoming tons be-

ing registered in December 1944 and 53,787 out-

going tons in February 1945. The relative import-

ance of the various commodities is seen in Table



10. which shows the average monthly sliipments

recorded during the preraid period, February

1944 through Janiuiry lU4r).

Table 10.

—

Monthly preraid averiujc of icater-bornc

commodities

[Metric tons]

Commodity



iiiovi'd l)_v (rucks could lie ohlMiiicd oidy I'roui

Aujjfiisl 1'.I44; l>ul it is evident from tliesc li^^uies

thiit l)onil)iu^f had a drastic eiiect on lliis form of

tran.sportatiou (Graph 4). From a peak of more

than (;;);>,()<•() tons in Jamiarv 1!>4.5, incomin;^ truck

frei<i;lit dropped to a little o\er .'S.'il,(»)() tons the

following month, while out^oinfi frei^dil was i-e-

duced from approximately :'.()'J, ()()() toTis to l.^S.OOO

at the same time. Trior to the raid period, incom-

ing tonnage had fluctuated between 529,()()() and

();]S),()()0 tons and outgoing tonnage between '.iV.i,-

000 and 380,000 tons. In July, the categories had

reached the low figure of 218.000 and 128,000 tons,

respectively. Table 11 shows the average monthly

tonnage during the pre-raid months, August li)44

through January 1945. and the average percentage

of decline during the raid jjeriod, February

through July 1945.

Table 11.

—

Monthly average of trurk-bonir runnimdities

[Metric tons]

Commodity



of priorities, the i)r<)(lueei's of .steel beiiiji' con-

sidered tlie most vital coiisiiiiiers; but allocations

"were never fulHIled in any category after the be-

ginning of li)4-l-. Prior to SeptenLlier of that year,

only 70 to 80 percent of the allotted coal was actu-

ally received; between September and Decendier

receipts dropped to .")•> percent, and thereafter to

only 30 percent of allocations. Tlie use of coal for

domestic and public heating was prohil)ited after

March 1944: and many of the smaller industries,

such as textiles and food jjrocessing, began to use

wood as fuel. The principal reason for coal short-

ages was the lack of transportation. Shipping-

losses and the submarine blockade eft'ectively

stopped shipments into Tokyo Bay and threw the

burden of transi)ortation on the already over-

M'orked and inadecjuate lailways. After October

19-13. 70 percent of the coal from Hokkaido came

in by rail, the remaining 30 percent being shipped

through Japan Sea ports. From March 1944 on,

the movement of lignite from southern Honshu
was discontinued because of a shortage of rail

facilities, and after May 1945 there were no fur-

ther imports from Korea and Kyushu. Finally,

the Xavy strike of June 1945 against Hakodate

and Aoniori destroyed the ferries plying between

Hokkaido and Honshu and brought rail transpor-

tation of coal into Tokyo from the noi'th to a com-

plete stop.

Coal ConHiini pt'idii. Statistics for coal consump-

tion in the three cities were obtainable only as far

back as April 1944, but it is evident that the de-

cline had set in long before that month. Coal con-

sumption in industry, the major consumer, de-

clined steadily during the entire period, there be-

ing no marked fluctuations occurring at the time

of air attacks (Graph 5) . From a total of 420,800

tons in April 1944, consumption in the area

dropped to 134,600 tons in Jidy 1945. Table VI

shows the average anioiiiil of coal consumed in

the various categories in the three cities during

the preraid months. A])ril 1944 through Januai-y

1945. together with the decline during the r.-iid

period. Februai'v through .Inly 1945.

Coke. Highest piiorities in tiie use of coke were

given to the aiiciaft parts and munitions indus-

tries. Bomb damage to coking ])lants was ivla-

tively light; consequently there v,as no decline in

])ro(luction from this cause. Shortages, which

existed pi-imarily in the low prioi'ities category of

(onsumer. were due aliiio>l cxrhisix-eh' to the ilif-

Taulk 12.

—

Colli i-iiiisiiiiiiitinn

[Metric tons]

Period



Tahi.k l.'i. -Ctikr <fHisfntii>(i'"i

[Meti'ic lonsj



during the winter months of liUii—1:3 and I'J-io—t-t.

Hifrhest priorities went to phmts manufacturing

products directly for the armed forces, while sec-

ond priorities were held by those industries indi-

rectly serving the military. Very few large in-

dustries generated their own power, as most

private generators had been transj)orted to south-

ern Asia by government order. At no time, how-

ever, was there a critical shortage of electric

power: and even minor shortages ceased by the

end of 11)44, when air attacks began to reduce

power needs througii damage to consumer
facilities.

Electric Power Coihsmnption (Graph 8). Dur-
ing the i)reraid period. October 19-1:3 through Jan-

uary 1SH5. total electric power consumption for all

categories fluctuated between 2.i(l million and 310

million kilowatt-hours monthly, the low point

being registeied during tlie sununer of 1944. By
July 1945. however, total consumption had de-

clined to aroiuul li!3 million kilowatt-hours.

Electricity for lighting purjioses was naturally

most affected, owing to diminished seasonal needs

and the black-outs then in force. Consumption in

small industries was reduced first by the closing

and consolidation of small plants and later by
destruction due to bombing. Evidence of this was
found in Tokyo, where the number of small con-

sumers decreased from 92,000 in October 1943 to

78,()()0 in Jatuiary 1945, and to 25,000 by July

1945, representing a decline of 15 percent prior to

air attacks and a further decline of 58 percent

duiing the laid period. Over the same period,

installed capacity in small industries was reduced

from 375,000 kilowatts to 354,000 kilowatts pre-

paid, and to 118,000 kilowatts by the end of the

raid period, or 6 percent and (13 percent, respec-

tively. ]SIost of the decline in the second period was
due to bomb damage to facilities, as a large portion

of the small industrial installations were located in

the devastated areas. The larger plants suffered

considei'ably less from bombing, partly because

many of them were located on the periphery of the

cities, and partly because tlieir more solid con-

struction was less vulnerable to incendiaiy attacks.

The consiunption decline in large indu.stries was

due to cui'tailed ])roduction caused by shortages

of coal and raw materials rather than to a loss of

electi'ic ])ower capacity. In genera!, su])])]y of

electricity was adecjuate for all demaiuls in all

categories of consumers. Table 15 shows the aver-

age monthly consumptifni of electricity jirior to

air attacks, and tl

Table 1.">.—Elrcti

le tlecline during the raid period.

ic poicer consumption [1.000 kw.h.]

Period

Tokyo

:

Pre-raid
Raid
Percent of decUne

Kawasaki and
Yokoliania :

Pre-raid
Raid
Percent of decline

Total

:

Pre-raid
Raid
Percent of decline

Light

23,820
15,889

33

4,242
2,892

32

28,062
18,781

33

Power
(under
50 kw.)

16,307
9,077

44

3,013
1,929

36

19,320
11,006

43

Power
(over

50 lew.)
Total

148,07.5 188.202
SS,.o07

I
113,47.S

40 40

74,534
43,392

42

222,609
131,899

41

81.789
48,213

41

269,991
161,686

40

Source: Kanto Haiden (Distributing) Co.

Gas. All of the gas used in Tokyo. Kawasaki,

and Yokohama was produced by eight plants in

the three cities, with a total pre-raid capacity of

around 48 million cbm monthly, distributed as

follows

:

City



llirt'c cilics was I'cdiircil liy aliiKist lialf, wliilt!

()V(>r-all iiioiillily coiisiiniiil inn ilccliiicil .5.5 per-

cent. Tlius, air attacks liad tlie eH'crt of rolicviiii^

tlie gas shortage by destroying tiie demand, cliiefly

in tlie domestic category.

Gan Consumption (Graph 9). From a peak of

over 49 million cubic meters in Maich 1944, con-

sumption dropped to slightly under 36 million in

February 1945, just pi'inr to the lirst damaging
area raid. Thereafter, the decline was greatly

precipitated, reaching a low of ;">.() million cubic

meters in July, the greatest drop occurring be-

tween March and May. As these were the months

of heaviest air attacks, the decline was due to a

physical decrease in botli producer and consumer

capacity, although production was still comfort-

ably in excess of consumption during tiie last 4

months of the war. Table IG shows the monthly

pi'eraid averages of consumption, and the decline

during the raid montlis.

Table 16.

—

Oas consuiiiptinn
[1.000 cubic meters]

Period



Table 17.

—

liitlii.'itiidi hilior force

Period



to ()l)l;iiii del ill It'll |)riHliic't ion sl;it isl irs lor I lie ril y

as a wliole, tlie over-all tiata axaihiltlc, Iroin .laiiii-

ai'y l!t44 to August 1945, serve to point up I lie

ti-eiid tor inilustry in <j;eneral (Graph 11). Duiing

the pie-raid period, total production amounted to

a nu)nthly average of 453.-1: nnllion yen, 8G per-

cent of which was for military purposes. The
decline in civilian pi'oduction had already set in

by October 1!J44:, but it was not until January 4945

that military production, and hence tlie over-all

industrial output, began its precipitous drop.

The rajjid decline was checked momentarily in

May and June at around 155 million Yen, but

continued downward through July, reaching the

low point of a little les.s than 118 million Yen in

that month. This represented an average deci-ease

of 54 percent from the pre-raid period. At the

same time, full-time factory employment de-

creased only 44 percent, while productive hours

declined 70 percent. One of the most vital factors

in industrial production, for which over-all sta-

tistics were not ol)tainable, is the supply of raw
materials and component parts; but as these items

de])ended upon the increasingly inadequate trans-

portation system, there was generally a critical

shortage of the materials required by tlie factories

in the conqjlex for conversion to finished i)roilucts.

The direct eti'ects of bombing on industrial instal-

lations are shown in the section on industrial

jiroduction.

Economic Collapse Coincident with Air At-

tacks. While it isditlicull at tlii^ point lo measure

the direct cH'ects of aii' attacks on the over-all

economy of the area encompassing Tokyo, Kawa-
saki and Yokohama, it is of .some value to com-

p;ire the decline of contiibuting factoi's during

the raid period. Tal)le 19 gives the average

monthly figure for each industrial factor diwing

tlie pre-raid and raid periods and for the last full

month of the war, together willi tlie percentages

of decline.

From these figures it would appear that shipping,

•sliowing the greatest decline, was the primary

cause for the decrease in production, as most of the

other contributing factors show less of a decline

than industrial output. If, however, electrii'

power consumption be taken as the measure of

})reduction (as yen value here merely represents

sales), it will be .seen that almost all the other

factors likewise contributed in large measure to

the ultimate collapse. Bomb damage itself, with

its resultant destruction of physical installations,

would have brought all factors to the same de-

creased level as production itself, however, it did

not do so. The conclusion may therefore be drawn
that destruction of a portion of the physical means
of production merely reduced the excess capacity

of plants, and contributed less to the decline in

industrial output than did the indirect eti'ects of

air attacks. This seems to be borne out by the fact

that little or no repair was undertaken by those

factories which actually' sufl'ered bomb damage.

Table 19.

—

Decline in industrial factors



INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
Industrial Plant Sample. In ordei- to undertake

a more detailed analysis of industrial activity than

was possible from the over-all data assembled for

the urban complex, questionnaires were sent to

some 1000 plants in Tokyo, Kawasaki, and Yoko-

hama. Of these. 516 were returned with statistics

complete enough to establish a valid industrial

sample for the area. The following list gives the .

industrial classihcations used throughout this

study, togetlier witli the number of plants com-

pleting the questionnaire in eacli industry group:

Category



for the over-all decline, in order of tVe(|Ueiicy ;iiid

importance, were : (1) hdior ditliciilties, (2) sliort-

afj:es of raw niatei'iiils, and {?>) shortajivs of fnel.

Bomb damage us a direct canse of produdion

losses was cited seventh on the list. .V word of

clarification is necessary, howe\ei', in order to

undei'stand the si<>nilicance ol' these limit in"- fac-

tors and their relationship to one another. The
lahor prohlem cannot he interpreted merely as a

shortage of plant workers. It I'onsisted rather in

absenteeism, induced by the need of workers to

care for their families and repair their homes dur-

ing the period of devastating area raids, and by

the necessity for seeking food in distant rural

areas after air attacks had disrupted the rationing

system in the cities. Absenteeism was further in-

creased by the disruption and inadequacy of local

transportation, likewise the result of air attacks,

and the efRciency of the workei's was lowered and

their productivity lessened as a result of the under-

mining psychological eifects of frequent bomb-

ings. Though shortages of skilled workers oc-

curred in some industries, thei'e was at no time a

critical lack of manpower in the plants except

thi'ough absenteeism. Thus, air attacks may be

said to have been the primary cause, even though

indirectly, of the decline in industrial production

after the end of 1944. On the other hand, short-

ages of raw materials, component parts and fuel

(gas and coal) had been the principal limiting

factors prior to the raid period, and continued to

plaj' an important part in reducing output during

the succeeding months. As we have already seen,

these shortages were due primarily to the Allied

blockade, and the antishipping program, and to

the inadequacy of the Japanese allocations and
transportation system. While air attacks de-

stroyed numerous small worksho2)s and tempo-

rarily disrupted production in many of the larger

plants, the reporting industries escai^ed major

destruction of their facilities. The only other

limiting factors WQrthy of mention were : official

orders changing the nature or model of end prod-

ucts; changes in the requirements of customers,

and dispersal.

Periods of Limitation. Shortages of fuel ex-

isted as early as 1943, owing to drastic enemy-
induced restrictions on shipping, and continued

to be the primary limiting factor on production

until March 1944. From April to October, al-

though peak production was attained during this

))ei-iod. raw iiialerials were llie Ixill lencrk lint

from November 1944 until the end of the war the

eft'ects of air attacks ininiini/.cd tlie shortages

thi-ough an increase in :d>senteeism at the plants

and a Fiirlher slow-down in production ihroiigh

the necessary use of untrained workers in skilled

categories. ]>oth raw materials and fuel, how-

ever, renuiined short tliioiiLdiont the entire raid

period. While official orders and changes in cus-

tomer demands slowed production in almost every

industi'Y prioi' to the jjei'iod of air attacks, these

factors became less pronounced during the raid

months. Dispersal was im])ortant only in the

aii'craft industry, which iiegan its program as

early as August 1944. though early in 194.5. trans-

fers of plant and e(iui|)inent began to take place

to a certain extent in almost every industry. The
following li.st shows the relative importance of the

limiting factors of production in each of the in-

dustrial groups in l)oth the pre-raid and raid

periods

:

Reasons given for decline in production

Industry



Reusuns i/in ii for decline in production (continued)

Industry



Tahi.k 20.

—

Divl'.iK ill iiiitiinliiiil fiiihiis iluiiiiii iiiids

[Units in 1,0001



yen stiles per proiliu-tive hour. Table -I'l shows

the ratios for both tlie base period and the month

of July l!)4o. tooetJier witli the itercentages of

decrease or increase.

Prudiictioti Losxex Due to Bdinh I>(a)i(ige. In

order to isolate the direct etl'ects of air attacks

(bomb damatre to plant and equipment) from the

indirect etl'ects (absenteeism, worker moiale, etc.)

and aenerul wartime conditions (shortages of raw

materials, obsolescence of machinery, etc.), it is

necessary to compare the decline in production

factors of damaged plants with that of undam-
aged plants (Graphs 13 and 14). Table 23 com-

pares the figures for the preraid period with those

of July 1!)45. and shows the percentages of decline

during the raid mouths.

Thus, the ratio of loss of damaged plants to tliat

of undamaged plants is 70 to 47, or 1.5 to 1.0 for

Yen sales, ii.5 to l.i» for jiroductive hours, and 1.7

to 1.0 for electric' jiower consmnption. Assuming
that jiroduction in all plants, both damaged and

undamaged, was influenced equally by prevailing

economic conditions, including the indirect etl'ects

of air attacks, we find that the decline in yen sales

due to such causes would amount to 47 ]iercent,

as shown in the midamaged category. Tliis same

percentage would also liold true for the dauiaged

plants; therefore, any loss in excess of the 47 per-

cent in the damaged category can be attriljuted

to the direct effects of bombing. As the decrease

in yen sales of damageil plants was 70 percent,

the difference between the losses in the two cate-

gories, or 23 percent, represents the loss due to

these direct effects, that is, the destruction of plant

and e<iuipment. We Hnd. then, tliat in plants

actually hit during air attacks, the ratio of direct

bomli-damage loss to that from all other causes

would be 23 to 47, or 1.0 to 2.0 for yen sales, 1.5 to

1.0 for productiA-e hours, and 1.0 to 1.4 for electric

power consumption. In order to find the produc-

tion loss due to bomb damage for the entire plant

sample, we again assiune that, of the total decline

in yen sales of 66 percent, 47 percent was due to

general wartime conditions, including the indirect

effects of air attacks. The difference of 19 percent

in these two percentages would then represent the

proportion of loss due to the direct effects, or bomb
damage. Therefore, the ratio of bomb-damage
lo.ss to that from all other causes would be 19 to

47. or 1.0 : 2.5 for yen sales, 1.2 : 1.0 for productive

hours, and 1.0 : 1.7 for electric power consump-

tion. I'rom this analysis it may be concluded that,

all other factors being equal, direct hits on indus-

trial plants increase In" about 50 percent the losses

Table 22.

—

Decline in industrial ratios

Industry



ill |iri)(liicl ion (.illlscd iiidirci'I ly liy :iir r;ii(ls aii<l

other wartime coiidifioiis. If, howcxcr. we coiilil

iiu'lude tlie ))liints coinplelely desti'dycd liy lioiiih-

iiij:- (wliicli ;in' nut rcprescMited in I lie sample),

the ]ir(i|)(irl iciii of loss due Id iiif iiltiicks would be

greatly increased, as is sliuwii liy tlie rollowing

fifjures {•oinpariii'T llic decline in indnstrial I'acfors

For tlie iirlian c( implex with that of I he sample :



duction of motor veliicles was due to absenteeism

and shortages of skilled workers.

Electrkal Products (Graph 10). Deliveries in

this industry reached their peak in December

1944. held above normal until March 194.5, then

began an almost vertical drop to June, leveling

off during the last '1 months of the war with a loss

of 64 percent. Electric power consumption fluc-

tuated only slightly until February 1945, when it

began to decline sharply. In April the dro]) was

precipitous, liut by June it had leveled otl' witli de-

liveries, finishing the last '1 months with a total

decline of lit) pei-cent. During the preraid months,

the shortage of raw materials was the most ini-

j)ortant factor limiting higher production and

labor was a secondary problem; but after the air

attacks had begun, absenteeism and some lack of

skilled workers became primary cause of the

decline, in spite of the fact that the total labor

force had diminished oidy 10 percent by July.

The shortage of raw materials continued, how-

ever, as a secondary cause, followed by a shortage

of fuel.

Marlihiei'i/ (111(1 Tools (Graph 20). The erratic

fluctuations in this industry during the pre-i'aid

months were attributable to shortages of raw

materials and government orders effecting changes

in end products. Peak deliveries were reached in

November 1944. with maximiun electric power

consumption occurring at the same time. Thougli

j)roduction fell off' sligiitly in January 1945, the

real decline did not set in until March of that

year. In May, the drop in both electric power

consumption and deliveries was slowed down,

ending in July with los.ses of 45 percent and 5.s

percent, respectively. The labor force in the

meantime had decreased only 20 percent. Ab-
senteeism was cited as the main cause of the

decline in production during the raid period, with

shortages of raw materials and fuel as second

and third causes.

Metal Products (Grajih 21). After an erratic

preraid production ascribed to labor difficulties

and official orders effecting changes in end produc-

tion, this industry reached its peak of deliveries

in October 1944; thereafter the decline was rapid.

Electric power consumption, on the other hand,

attained its peak as early as December 1943, with

the final decline beginning ju.st 1 year latei'.

Thereafter, the two factors showed a paiallel

decline, yen sales dif)pping (>S pei-cent and Kwh

74 percent by .lune 1945; though both registered

slight rises in July. The labor force had decreased

only 18 percent at the end of the raid period; but

absenteeism was still cited as the main cause of the

decline in production. Shortages of raw mate-

rials wei-e secondary.

Basic Metal Production (Graph 22). During
the entire period under survey, the causes given

for difficulties in the production of basic metals

were, in order of importance, labor, fuel and raw

nuiterials. The decline in both deliveries and
electric power consumption began in December

1944, continued gradually until March 1945, then

dropped sharply in April. After a temporary

ciieck in the downward trend in May and June, the

gradual decline was resumed, yen sales ending in

July with a loss of 59 percent and electric power

consumption declining (i6 percent. The labor

force had diminished only 5 percent during the

same pei'iod.

Chemicals (Graph 23). In this industry, raw
materials and fuel were at all times critically

short. For this reason, production was fairly

steady, with no e.xtreme i)eaks or tioughs during

the pre-raid period. A gradual decline in all fac-

tors set in after November 1944, electric power

consum})tion decreasing (U percent and yen sales

56 percent by June 1945. The labor force had

risen 4 percent by the same month.

Petroleum (Graph 24). As the raw materials

for this industry liad to be imported, critical

sliortages existed in this factor throughout the

war. Labor difficulties were a secondary cause of

tlie erratic fluctuations occurring throughout the

preraid months, while dispersal played an import-

ant part in the decline during the period of air

raids. Finally, in June and Julj' 1945, precision

attacks further reduced oil production in the area,

though physical damage occurred too late in the

war to permit an attempt at recovery. The labor

force increasecl steadily until July 1945, ending

that month at 236 percent of the preraid average.

The downward trend in both yen sales and electric

power consum])tion began in November 1944, and

though fluctuation in both factors continued to be

extremely erratic, deliveries registered a total de-

cline of 94 percent and kwh a drop of 82 percent

by July 1945.

Miscellaneous Industries (Graph 25). Labor

difficulties were the chief cause of production

decline in the leather, textiles and paper indus-

tries, \r,\y\ of whose output was intended for civil-
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iiiri consiiiii])! ion. Oliicial ordcis n'(|iiiriiij;- pi'o-

(liiclioii cliaiijjji's wcri' also ri'S|)oiisil)l(' I'oi- lliict na-

tions eliii'in<i the pie-iaid nionllis. while fuel played

a secondary pait dnrinj:- the period of air raids.

Daniapo dne to aii- attacks iiati a serious ell'eet on

production, as many of the plants in this c'atejrory

were situated in the bombed areas of tiie cities.

Tlie decline in prodnction herran aftei' the Octobei-

194:4 peak, deliveries droppinji 7S percent and

electric power consumption 42 peiceni by July

1!)4.5. Tlie labor force decreased only 21 percent

over the same period.

I'lihlic UtiUties (Graph 26). Gas plants suf-

fered continuous shortages of the piime raw

material coal, at all times. I)e]iveries continued

fairly steady thi'oujih Hecemher 11»44, aftei- which

month they began a gradual decline. In April

l'.)4r), sales dropped shar])ly. hut steadied during

the following montiis, ending in -July with a io.s.s

of 60 percent. Ellectric power consumption in this

industry began its downwai'd trend oiil\- in March

l!)4r), reacliing .50 percent of its pre-raid average

by the end of the war. The labor force had in-

creased somewhat during tliis period. (The other

two utilities, electric power and w'ater, are not

included in this study.)
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EFFECTS OF BOMBING ON INDUSTRIAL TOKYO

Intrvduction. As the iiulusti-i;il statistics for

Tokyo are more complete and in greater detail

than those for the complex as a whole, especially

in the matter of physical damage, an analysis of

the decline in production in this one city gives a

clearer picture of the industrial activity of the

entire urban area under survey. According to the

Japanese national census of February 19-1:4, Tokyo
accounted for 85 percent of the industrial workers.

80 percent of the industrial buildings, and 84 per-

cent of the industrial building area in the three

cities. It likewise consumed 68 percent of the

electric power and 72 percent of the gas used by

industry in the complex. It is significant that the

capital, depending to a great extent on small shops

employi}ig a large proportion of hand workers,

recpiired only 27 percent of the coal and 4(i per-

cent of the coke consumed Ijy plants in the area.

Of the 51() plants sampled for the over-all anal-

ysis. Tokyo's 337 accounted for 58 percent of the

j-en sales. 54 percent of the i)roductive labor hours,

50 percent of the labor force, and ;>7 i)ercent of the

electric power consumption. Thus. Tokyo itself

represents a fair sample of industrial activity in

the complex as a whole, while its great variety of

industries and the wide range of its plant sizes lend

additional validity to the analysis.

Industrial I'lant-s Prior to Air Affarks. The
total number of plants in Tokyo in li)40 was 91,-

370, the workers numbering 728.092. The process

of amalgamation and combing out of smaller in-

stallations, and the resultant shift of workers to

larger plants, had reduced the total number of

plants to 98 percent of the above figure by 1942.

and to 45 jiercent by October 1944, just prior to the

first air attack. The number of workers, on the

other hand, had increased to 100 percent and 151

percent during the same periods. The changes in

number of plants and workers, by size of installa-

tion, together with the percentage loss or gain

from 1942 to October 1944, ai-e shown in Table 24.

The over-all increase in labor force came about

chiefly thrf)ugh the closing of wliolesale and retail

establishments and the transfer (d' their emi)lovees

(over 8(1(1.01 to in V.iU)] to factory work. By Octo-

ber 1944. there were oidy 190.000 persons engaged

in trade. Category 2 shows the major gain in

iniinber of both plants and workers, some of the

increase ha\ing ijecn ar(|niicd from Category 1.

Table 24.

—

Xiniihcr of ijltnit.s uiul irorkcrx prior to raids



Table 25.—Dccnuxi- in ni(iiili<r of iihnils diul irr/rkfr.f

iluiimi niidft

Tabi-k 26.

—

Decline in workem during raid period

Number of workers



October 1944, and it was not until January 1945

tliat deliveries dropped below the monthly aver-

age for the pre-raid jjeriod. At the end of April,

the sharp decline was arrested somewhat and

sales even rose slightly in June, but in July the

total decline had reached 65 percent. Electric

])()wer consumption continuetl at a fairly steady

level thn)ugh November 1944. then declined grad-

ually until February 1945, and fell otl' sharply the

following niontli. The downward trend in this

factor was also checked momentarily in April,

but continued thereafter, registering a total drop

of 54 penciit by .Inly. Productive labor hours

began to decrease slightly in November 1944, liut

did not drop ])elow the pre-raid average until Fel)-

ruary 1945. In spite of an accelerated decline in

April, productive hours rose temporarily in May,

only to fall again thereafter, showing a loss of

49 percent by July. The lalmr force was normal

until May 1945, and had lost only 19 percent by the

end of the war. Evidence of the drastic etl'ects of

the area raids is seen in the precipitous droj) in all

factors during March and April.

Decline in Production Ratio--:. At the enil of

the raid period, yen sales per worker had decreased

57 percent, and productive hours j^er worker had

dropped 87 percent. Thus, not only was the pro-

ductivity of active labor reduced; inactive labor

had greatly increased and absenteeism had become

the most serious factor in the labor problem. The

fact that sales per productive hour had also fallen

otf '.Vl percent indicates a growing inefficiency on

the part of workers. This is further borne out by

the decline in sales i>er kilowatt-hour, of 24 per-

cent evidence that machine efficiency was reduced

because of the employment of untrained workers.

Kilf)watt-Iiours per worker had (lro])])ed 4;^) pei'-

cent and kilowatt-hours per productive hour 11

l)ercent (hiring the raid months.

]>p(Tnie in Imli ridiial I iidiixtriex. Table 27

shows tlie avei-age monthly Hgui'es of each prii(hic-

tion factor in each industry fV)r the pre-raid period,

October 194:1 through Septembei- 1944. and the

figures foi-.Iuly 1945, together with tlie percentage

i-elationshi)) which each industry bears to the total

and the percentage of decline oi- lf)ss during the

raid period. We find that the ])iedominant in-

dustries during the base or pre-raid period were

aircraft, maciiinery and tools, basic metals, and

miscellaneous, these four categories alone account-

ing for fi8 percent of yen sales. The gi-eatest

losses occurred in the aircraft and miscellaneous

industries, with shipbuilding, electrical products,

and metal products each registering the next high-

est losses. Monthly fluctuations in each industry

may be seen on Graphs 28 to 37. The most erratic

activities are found in the aircraft and shipbuild-

ing industries, while the motor vehicle industry

proved to be the steadiest. Production in almost

every industry had dropped below the base period

by the end of 1944, but the production level in

ordnance and electrical pi'oducts was maintained

until March 1945. Aircraft registered the most

precipitous drop prior to the heavy area raids,

production falling from 58.4 million yen in Octo-

ber 1944 to 19.4 million in February 1945, a loss

of 67 percent in 4 nu)nths. The miscellaneous

industries (textiles, leather, paper, etc.) also

showed a marked decline prior to the incendiary

attacks, production dropping from 55.5 million

Yen in ()ctol)er 1944 to 19.(1 million in January

1945, a loss of (Hi percent in ;') months. Of the 10

industrial groups, all except airci-aft, sliipbnilding

and the miscellaneous industries registered their

sharpest decline during the months of heavy incen-

diary raids on Tokyo. Table 2S compares the

decline in each industry with the total decline for

all industries. Here it is seen that the four groups

accounting for 68 percent of the yen sales during

the pre-raid period were also responsible for 75

percent of the loss during the months of air

attacks.

Decline in Production Ratios of Individual

Industrie^!. Table 29 shows the decrease in pro-

duction ratios in each industry, in both absolute

figures and ])ercentages. In all sales ratios, air-

craft and the miscellaneous industries showed the

greatest drops, wiiile the other two nnijor groups,

machinery and tools and basic metals, closely

paralleled the average decline for industry as a

whole. In the last mentioned group, sales per

kilowatt-hour actually increased dui-ing the raid

l)eriod which indicated a nmre etlicient use of

electric power, and although there was also a

decline in kilowatt-houi'S per productive hour this

industry had less need of skilled workers than did

the others. Examination of the figures shows

that in almost every case the loss of production

was due (1) to absenteeism (decrease in produc-

tive hours ])er worker) and (2) loss of efficiency

among the ])ro(liictive woi'kei's (decrease in sales

per productive hour) : and at least a portion of

that inefficiencv is due to a lack of skilled labor.
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Tahi.k 27.

—

Decline in production factors, hif itnlusiri/

[All units in lOOO's, except Labor ForceJ



Decline in Individual Labor Crruups. Table oO

shows the average monthly figures for each pro-

duction factor in each labor group during the pre-

paid period and the figures for July 1945, together

with the percentage relationship which each group

bears to industry as a whole and the percentage of

decline or loss during the raid period. "We find

here that the larger groups have the larger labor

forces and are responsible for the greater produc-

tion prior to the period of air attacks; although

Group 2 (100 to 250 workers) shows a relatively

high rate of sales. The high percentage of electric

power consumption in Group 4 (500 to 1,000

workers) is accounted for by the fact that it con-

tains most of the basic metals production industry,

the main industrial user of electricity. Grouj) (i

(2,500 to 5.000 workers) showed the greatest de-

cline in all production factors, while Group 4

actually registered an increase in number of

workers. This latter phenomenon is attributable

to the chemicals industry, which had almost dou-

bled its labor force in this group by the end of the

war. Production in all groups began to decline

between October 1944 and January 1945, the

larger groups beginning later than tlie smaller.

The most erratic was Group 7 (over 5,000 workers),

which contained the largest aircraft plants and
shipbuilding yards. The steadiest production

trend is foimd in Group 4, a large proportion of

which was the basic metals production industry.

ExcejDt for Groujjs 2 and 7, major declines occurred

during the months of heaviest area raids on the

city. Table 31 compares the decline in each labor

group with the decline for industry as a whole.

Here it is seen that the two largest groups account

for the greatest proportion of the decline in all

factors except electric power consumption, and in

this. Group 4 contributes the greate.st share. These

same groups also registered the highest percent-

ages of the same factors during the preraid period.

It is of significance that the extent of decline in

production factors bore no relationship to the

size of the plants; and it may be concluded that

the indirect effects of air attacks and the influence

of the disintegrating wartime economy of the city

were felt equally l)y all plants regardless of size.

Decline in Production ffat/oy of Labor Groups.

Table 32 shows the decrease in production latios in

Table 30.- -Decline in production facfots, by labor group
[All units in lOOO's, except Labor Force]



Tahlk 32.

—

Dcrtilic in jiiikIiicI iaii idlius, hit I'lliiirfiriiitiJ



Table 33.

—

WorkKfiDii.s dcntroiied in air attacks

Industry



utable to the direct etTects of bombing would be by the indirect effects of air attacks ;iiid of lier war-

around 55 ])eicent. Tlie remaining 15 percent of time econoiiiif conditions,

the over-all decline would then be accounted for
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PERCENT

160

SHIPPING-GROSS REGISTERED TONNAGE
TOKYO- YOKOHAMA- KAWASAKI
BASE period: OCT. 1943- SEPT. 1944

100

60



AVERAGE DAILY CARLOADINGS

PERCENT
140

TOKYO DIVISION -JAPANESE GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
BASE PERIOD : OCT 1943 -SEPT 1944



COAL CONSUMPTION
TOKYO - YOKOHAMA - KAWASAKI
BASE PERIOD-. APR.I944 -SEPT. 1944
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GAS CONSUMPTION
TOKYO - YOKOHAMA - KAWASAKI
BASE PERIOD OCT. 1943 -SEPT. 1944
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PRODUCTION
TOKYO - YOKOHAMA - KAWASAKI
BASE PERIOD: JAN.1944-SEPT.I944



TOTAL HIT PLANTS
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PRODUCTION
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OCTOBER 1943 TO AUGUST 1945
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ELECTRIC POWER CONSUMPTION
TOKYO-YOKOHAMA-KAWASAKI
OCTOBER 1943 TO AUGUST 1945
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LABOR FORCE
TOKYO-YOKOHAMA-KAWASAKI
OCTOBER 1943 TO AUGUST 1945
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AIRCRAFT
TOKYO - YOKOHAMA- KAWASAKI

OCT. 1943 - AUG. 1945

(Inij)li 15.

ORDNANCE
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OCT 1943-JULY 1945



SHIPBUILDING a REPAIR
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ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS
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MOTOR VEHICLES
TOKYO
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